Human Development I
Division in the book. Pages that include specific headings for required reading.


Introduction
Pages 5 – top of 13  - Ways in Which Disability Affects Developmental Stages
Disability and Developmental Stages
Adapting to Disability
Pages 23 – top of 29  Chapter 2 - Basic Principles of Developmental theories -
Chronological and biological age
Page 49 – top of 51  Goal of Human Development
Page 53 (bottom) – 58  Value of Theories

Grand Theorists
Pages 93 – 105  Cognitive Theories of Development: Piaget, Vygotsky, and Bronfenbrenner.
Pages 109 – 122  Behavioral Theories of Development: Ivan Pavlov, B.F. Skinner, and Albert Bandura

Understanding Disability
pages 180 – 191  Other factors in the Disability
Type of onset
Type of course
Degree of visibility
Prevalence of incidence of disability
Degree of stigma and prejudice
From stigma management to identity politics

Infant Development 0 – 2 years
Pages 225 – 229  Developmental theories and infants with disabilities
The behaviorists and infancy
Movie on sensorimotor stage – 6 minutes

Toddlerhood to Early childhood  Ages 18 months to 5 years.
Pages 237 – 270
Movie on preoperational stage - 5 minutes